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Election Discussed

Today’s Weather

The attorae)iess student
Court met yesterday at 2:80 to
discus/6 election procedures to be
followed tomorrow and Friday.
For the first time, court members will supervise the election
booth sear the South door of the
Speech and Drama Building.

1 be weather today Is expected
to be fair with the exception
of an early morning fog, according to the U.S. Weather Bees
r
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Council Set
To Appoint
Von Damm

Members of the Student Council are expected today to appoint
officially eilton von Damm as
Student Courts new prosecuting
attorney.
It is unlikely Pat Partridge will
report to the Council, according
to ASH Pres, Dick Robinson. Part -

POLISHED SHOESHINERS

Dorians To Hold
Door Contest’ Christmas
Dance

Entries Du
Tomorrow

Dorians, SJS faculty social
edance organization, will hold its
annual Christmas dance Dec. 19.
! A buffet dinner will be held at
7:30 pm. in the Cafeteria.
Music for the dance will be proEntry deadline for the Delta vided on stereophonic records and
Sigma Phi sponsored Christmas special playback equipment.
Dr. John Moody, assistant proDoor Decorations contest has been
extended to tomorrow, according fessor of secondary education, is
to John Herrgott, contest chair- president of Dorians.
man.
Several fraternities have indicated a desire to participate but
have not submitted entries yet,
lierrgott said. Entries to date include: Alpha TAU Omega, Phi
Sigma Kappa, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Sigma Pi, and Theta Chi.
The judging date has been
changed to next Wednesday. The
By JOHN CURRY
Retirement plans have become
winning house will be presented
a plaque the following day- Con- serious business for another of
test judges are Phil Olsen. person- I SJS’ long -time factulty members.
nel manager of the Ordnance DiMiss Dora Smith, head of the
vision of Food Machinery and Department of Librarianship, anEsther nounced this week that she will
Corp :
Mrs.
Chemical
Walker, women’s editor of the San end her 28-year career at San Jose
Jose Mercury-News: and Richard State July 1, 1959.
Leslie 111, Janke, assistant proArnold, SJS professor of art.
More information may be ob- fessor of librarianship, has been
tained from Herrgott at Cherry appointed by President John T.
Miss
to succeed
3-3020, or the Delta Sig lm use, Wahlquiat
Smith when her retirement beCY 7-9981.
comes effective.
After watching SJS’ Librarianship Department grow from a
brand-new hilt very small group

-

Deans May Rule
On Vandals’ Case’
By TodayBaron
A final decision may be
reached sometime late today in
the Boarding House vandalism
case Involving nine students, one
a Nan Jose City College student, according to Robert L.
Baron, assistant to the dean.
Interviews were concluded yesterday and a conference will be
held today between Baron and
Dean of Students Dr. Stanley
C. Benz, and Associate Doan of
Students. Robert S. Martin.

Joanne. Morrison (left) makes sure that
It President Dick
Robinson’s shoes are in tip-top shape, while Imola liartiin, (right)
finishes a mirror-sharp shine on the shoes of Rob NleOushin,
Freshman Class representative at the Freshman Chafes shoe shine
to continue tomorrow in the Outer Quad and in front of the library from 11:30 a.m. to 2:20 p.m. Shines are to be 25 rents each.
Spartaloto by Paula Decker

1-V N o Substitute
For Live Class’
"TV cannot replace the live
teacher’s flexible class program,
which is the real basis for learning experience," stated Arthur F.
Corey, executive secretary of the
policy-making body of the California Teachers Assn., at a meeting of the State Council of Edu-

Miss Smith To Retire
After 28 Years at SJS

Choir To Present
Holiday Program

Holiday spirit will enter into the
Associated Women Students meeting today at 3:30 in the Music
Building’s Concert Hall, when the
Women’s Glee Club Choir will
present a Christmas program open
to all students. The group of 43
members will he directed by Dr
Russell M. Harrison. assistant professor of music and education.
According to Jane DiVecchio,
anAWS publicity chairman
nouncements and entries ccncernIng the Christmas Door Decoration Contest may he turned in at
the meeting. The AWS sponsored
contest will he Judged on the basis
of originality, workmanship and
adherence to the Christmas theme.
The contest will ho hold next
Wednesday and trophies will be
awarded for firsi. second and third
place.

RETIRING

MISS DORA SMITH
. Wants to travel

ASB Chiefs
Expect Light
Vote Returns

No increase in student voting is
for tomorrow and Fridas’s ASS elections. according to
ASH president Dick Robinson and
Student Court Chief Justice Dick
Christiana.
Candidate turnouts for the nearing elections "follow It current
trend of nun -interest in class activities at
San Jose State."
Christiana said.
"Boor attendance at elan’,
meeting% is one 4,f the major
reasons for the lack of candi
dates in class positions," Robinson said. "It Iterms that people. hear Om% meetings aren’t
I..,, evelting and then instead
of attending meeting’, to try
and bring up class spirit, Students lose interest," Robinson
stated.
Christiana said "the apathy in
class government and class elections is following a downward
trend at SJS."
"Organization of classes In
recent years could be considered
a relating factor to the poor turnouts," Robinson said. ’’Class spirit
appears to fluctuate at SJS . . .
this year’s Freshman Class is one
of the most ambitious we’ve seen
in a long time," the ASH president. concluded.
Voting will take place beIt a.m. and 8 p.m, in the
Outer Quad and near the smith
door of the !Speech and DraMill
BUfkling. Voters must have student body cards.
Nine offices are unopposed and
three positions have no candidates running. Write-in candidates may apply only for positions that have other candidates
on the official ballot, Christiana
said yesterday.
Candidates and positions sought
are;
FreshmanPaul
lAwris, president; Duncan Knowles. vice president; Linda I lardin, Sue Pennisten,
Sue Alfson and Kathy Martin,
secretary: and Jane Kellinberger,
treasurer,
Representative (one year) Sue
Lovely and Bob McGushIn: (half
year l, Barbara Jo Duffey and
Ba rim r 3 Gordon.
SophomoreSkip Fisk. president: Martha Allsholise and Steve
Jarvis, vice president; Barbara
Egan and Mary Wallace, secretary; Lisa Gray and Stefani
female justice; and Bob Foster
and Pat Campbell. representative.
JuniorRoss Phelps, vice president: Carol Anderson and Nancy
Hanmelman. secretary, Irene Tay -

expected

Partridge said he resigned because of "personal reasons," and
would not give further explanation to the Council unless "It requests for more reasons."
In other business at today’s 2:30
meeting in the Student Union, the
Council is expected to consider
giving financial aid to the Rally
Committee, which is asking for
money to rent a bus to carry the
SJS pep band, cheerleaders and
song girls to away basketball
games. Remaining space will be
given rooters on a first -come-first serve basis.

RALLY POST FILLED
Rally Committee executive committee recently appointed Alice
Collins secretary. Appointment of
the vice chairman was postponed
until spring, according to Laurie
Mast rofini, publicity chairman.
Handling the vice chairman’s
duty of managing the boxing game
receptions will be council members Ed Lupton, Dave Glipton and
Marty Sleeper.
The receptions to be held in the
MILTON von DAMM
Student Union, will be get-to... to be appointed
gethers for the SJS and visiting
ridge resigned from the attorney- teams, coaches and members of
ship last weekafter holding the the Rally Committee.
- position less than 24 hours.

NO. 51

to a bustling department of 107,
Miss Smith decided that now was
the time to relax and take it easy.
"There are so many things I
want to do and never got around
to doing," she said. "I’ve taught
summer sessions almost every
summer, and I’ve never really
taken time to do anything. I’ve
always wanted to travel and see
these ’faraway places with
strange-sounding names’ that I’ve
been reading about all this time."
Miss Smith wanted to travel
in 1930, also, when she went to
work as head 41f the Library
Reference Department right
after receiving her Master’s
degree in Library Science from
the University of California at
Berkeley. "I was going to work
here a year and move on." she
said. Despite a 27-year delay,
the travel plans still are afoot.
"I also have a lot of reading
to do. People think librarians have
lots of time to read, but it isn’t
so." she added. "as anyone can
tell by looking around this Library."
Miss Smith taught librarianship
in addition to her duties as head
of the Reference Department, and
took over the reigns of the Librarianship Department in 1950.
Ogden. Utah, is her birthplace,
from whence she ramp to Berkeley
to earn her Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees.
She attended summer sessions
at Cal and worked as iihrarlan
at Ogden High School during
the school year. *Mir there,

she knew a young man named
T.
W a hlqui.t
who w e’s
ting out ern his first job as
starting
a teacher.
Janke, who joined the college
faculty in 1955, is a native of
Wisconsin with an A.B. degree
in histors from the University of
Wyoming and an M.A. in librarianship from Florida State University.
He began his teaching career as
principal of a Junior high school
in Benton, Wis. and later was
connected with the public schools
of Morrison, Ill. From 1942 to
1946 he served with the Army
Air Force.

TAKING OVER

cation, held Saturday in Los Angeles.
Dr. Richard B. Lewis, head of
Division of Audio-Visual Services
In an interview today stated, "We
at San Jose State College are
exploring the use of TV to enrich
the experience of the student and
to provide a tool for the teacher
to make his win -k more effective."
Dr. I-AWiS added that he certainly is not advocating that TV replace the live teacher’s flexible
class program. Dr. Lewis stressed
the fact that ROE!’), the SJS
closed-circuit TV station, is used
as a supplementary tool to aid
the teacher. John Westfall, coordinator of TV services, added
that our main goal is to find
where, how, when and under what
circumstances TV can be used as
an effective instructional device
in the hands of teachers.
Dr. William Rogers, professor of
education, when asked about instructional TV. state., that the
possibilities for learning, as il
lustrated by the current pi, grams on Nnr and KQED, in’
recognized. "At the same time
these Dix* of programs appear to
offer no possibility for face ta
face relationships in which Individual problems between student
and teacher may be met and
solved." Dr. Rogers added.

Students To Join
Forensic Squad
!..presenting San Jose State in the Stanford Invitational Forensic Tournament, Feb 6-7, should register
with Dr. Herbert R. Craig in SD
112. Dr. Craig announced today.
Ile must be contacted before
Dec. 18 for Instructions and a
copy of the contest rules,

Book Talk Today
Hidden Persuaders ’ by Vance Packard, a critical study of
’
modern advertising methods’, will he discussed at 1210 p.m. today at
the Book Talk scheduled to be held in Rooms A and B of the Spartan Cafeteria.
Packard, formerly with the Associated Press, is presently an
Instructor in journalism at New York University.
Slated to lead today’s discussion is Robert Greenwood, general
reference librarian. The SJS librarian notes that the hook deals
with motivational research methods being used in advertising today
Students and faculty members are invited by the library subcommittee. sponsors of the weekly event, to participate in the in.
formal luncheon discussion.

LESLIE H. JANKE
Succeeds Miss Smith

The talk next week. by Pearce 0 Davies. associate professor of
journalism at SJS. Is scheduled to center on -An Epitaph for Dixie."
by Harr) S. Ashmore.

lor treasurer: and Deanne Bennett, repirsentat Is e.
SeniorJack Wise. vice president: and Juily Johnson, secretary.

B. Gold/me
Is Cited
By Congress
By United Press International
WASHINGTON
Boston
textile tycoon Bernard Goldfine was
cited yesterday for contempt of
Congress. The indictment charges
that Goldfine "unlawfully refused
to answer pertinent questions."
MARRIAGE PLAN HITS SNAG
REND, Nev.- Longshore union
leader Harry Bridges dodged questions yesterday as to whether he
was married to Miss Noriko Sewada, an attractive Nisei legal
secretary. Th
ouple flew here
from San Fraticisco Monday night
to be married. But they apparently were unaware of a Nevads
law whitli*Orohibits inter-racial
marriages.
BROWN TO NAME DIRECTORS
SACRAMENTO -- Governorelect Edmund G. PaD Brown said
yesterday he expected to announce
four major appointments by Friday directors for the State Departments of Public Works, Water Resources, Alcoholic Beverage
Control and Mental Hygiene.
WATER FIGHT FLARES
SACRAMENTOThe state water fight flared am-w yesterday
over whether the new Democratic
administration should have the responsibility for developing the
state’s water resources.
The renewed water battle stems
(run a proposed constitutional
amendment which. generally
speaking, would switch much of
the responsibility for water development from the legislature to
the administration and its Director of Water Resources.
REDS stIfF.LI, QUEMOY
TAIPEI- - Communist Chinese
artillery fired more than 2000
shells on Quemoy yesterday in the
biggest Red bombardment MS
month.
- RUSS VETO UN ADMISSION
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
Russia vetoed the application of
both the Republic of Korea and
Viet Nam yesterday after the
Security Council voted to reeommend the admission to the United
Nations of the infant African
state of Guinea.

For the man who
everything, e.g.,

has

solid gold

egg cup,
monogrammed bathtub

plug, fur-lined
shoe lace box,
why not timepiece
cuff links from
R Al One link is
an accurate watch.
Only 12.95, plus tax.

ATKINIS
First at Santa Clara
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Little Man on Campus

Editorial

ASB Election Pathetic

Final Putt Puts Putter spattanTkiiiii
Up Until Summer

BY BIBLER

Q’.)1

’Another ’Mickey Mouse’ Election."
That was the theme of last fall’s Spartan Day election iev3
editorial.
-No Sound, No Fury headlined last spring’s election comment,
which criticized campaign platforms that didn’t exactly motivate the
voters’ imaginations.
’Pathetic" is the word which best describes tomorrow’s ASB
election.
With nine candidates running unopposed and three offices incluciing junior class president, minus any candidates at all, it’s clear
the majority of students apparently don’t care about student
government.
The numbnr of candidates applying for key ASB offices gradually has declined each of the last few elections. Likewise, the percentage of students casting ballots has decreased.
Will Rogers once said, "Everyone talks about the weather, but
no one does anything about it.- The same applies to student government. Gripes are a dime a dozen.
We hate to wave that tired, wornout flag and try to pursuade
everyone to "Get out and vote.’
So we won’t.
If you want to voteby all means do. If you don’tjust sit
back and complain for a semester until another election rolls around.
The latter method accomplishes very little but apparently is preferred by San Jose Staters 4-1.GCS.

By LOU LUCIA
Gone are the carefree, reckless, languorous days of summer. The
miniature golf course is flooded.
No longer will the aspiring Ken Venturi: and Sammy Sneads at
SJS be able to tee off from the first hole at the miniature golf course.
Gone are the 25 cent golf dates.
Misty -eyed, we look upon the barren course. Teeing off and
floating the ball over the back fence of the owner’s range will no
longer thrill these sure-grip han1s.1.--Ah! To feel the slim golf club. SAM Meets Tonight
between our hands and then crack
"How to Get a Sales Job" and
It in two before coming to the
Is Like"
fifth hole, the one with the revolv- "What Wholesale Selling
repreing door in front, two pineapples will be discussed by two
Producta,
Personal
of
sentatives
on the side. The one where you
meeting of the
shoot the ball through Elvis Pies- Inc. at a dinner
Society for Advancement of Manley’s mouth.
agement tonight at 6:30 at Ori.Xnd the first, second, third
ginal Joe’s Restaurant.
and fourth holes, where
the pos*DOM) of putting the gigantic
ball In the little opening Is next
to Ben lloganisni fa golfer’s
term for "Zen Buddhism").

‘’5erziou6Ly Now wos90,AL.
REALL Y’ LIKE

On the sixth green, which is actually brown matted, to feel the
wintry night whistle through ears
without cotton.
Holes seven, eight and nine present a hard-to-describe challenge
to the uninitiated linksman. The
little black darkness resembles the
tunnel of love without a girl.
Then there’s catastrophe 10, the
one the girl friend never sees and
gets her high heel caught in.

WHAT WOULD YOU
C.1-4Z15MAA9f

Readers’ Reactions, Reflections
Dear Thrust and Parry.
committed themselves to the "tax
What is the difference between and tax, spend and spend. elect
New Deal Democrat and a Mo- 1 and elect" philosophy of paternaldem Republican" Since. both have! istic government, it’s obvious they
!only differ as to how much of your
I pay check the Washington bureaucrats can spend better than
you can yourself.
Voters who still have faith in
the institutions which made this
CONSULT
Nation great- -free enterprise ecoDr. Harold Haskell nomy, private property. individual
freedom and responsibility are
Optometrist
left with the alternative of stay-.
Complete eye eeerninetions
nd optical service.
ing at home or casting their ballot
Latest styled glasses
for the Democrats as a protest to
nd optical prsvcriptons filled
the Republican swing to the left.
No Appointment Necessary
The few Republicans who didEasiest Credit Terms
n’t attempt to ride the coattails
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.
of the administration and who
opposed the President’s program
of general squandermania were
elected. But the greatest chailenge to "modern" Republicanism came from former GO5 ernor J. Bracken Lee, who entered the Utah senatorial race as

LIGHT LUNCHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Utah voters were fortunate to
have such a clear-cut choice be: tween collectivism and sound constitutional government. Millions
of Americans were eager to hear
Lee’s voice in the new Congress,
for he is a proven "budget cutter"
OPEN
ACr011os

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner

6 DAYS A WEEK
from Student Un;on

Callaway’s_Crystal
Creamery

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE

7th & E. SANTA CLARA

183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Flying Home?

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA
HAWAII

$80*
$69*
$80*
$99*

..ey -1 mind trp

p

Transcontinental Airlines Agency
Cr, e:
Uobor,ott, CYloress

Cemc
Repre.er5t
3-997?.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
FOR

TEACHERS
Representatives of the State of Californ,a will be
on campus Tuesday, December 16 to discuss Teaching
positions with:

Department of Corrections
Department of Mental Hygiene
Department of the Youth Authority
Excel.c-

,,,
th yearly end incentive ir.c.rea.,es.
,--1-1-iallenging work
f-"cwIrtr3 fields:

Elementary

General Shop

High School

Music

Arts and Crafts

Speech Correction

Home Economics

Mentally Retarded
Recreation and Physical Education
t

1,terwIPII

Placement Office
Administration Building

who left a surplus of $21 million
In the state treasury (which the
new administration had a lot of
fun spending’ when he left the
capitol two years ago. But the
Democratic tide was too high for
even his refreshing challenge to
surmount.
Bracken Lee declared he was
fighting to protect "the people
who get little more out of government than the right to pay taxes."
Let us hope the Republican high
command will see the handwriting
on the wall.
John A. Gustafson
ASB 11711

many concerned Americans 11 re
beginning to realize that this
world is larger than the U.S.
People are beginning to look
around and see other people,
other governments. They are

The joy in carrying the golfing Miss, broken ankle and all,
to the eleventh chapter. The
thrill of setting her down at the
twelfth hole where she immediately sags to the ground
grasping the ankle.

seeing some of our own fault&

What has happened, you asked?
It may be that our country is not
so ideal, not so honorable, its people not so proud as is supposed to
be the case. It may be that we
no longer are willing to fight for
"come what may." Many are asking whether it is right to kill men,
women and children to force our
way of life on them.
I invite you to join a fight, a
fight without arms and hate, but
a fight against all things evil with
love. Gandhi did it! Cannot we, a
Christian nation, a nation "under
God," also tight evil with love.
A traitor, a "red," NO! A person trying to follow the teaching
of our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ --Yes!
Wally Juchert ASB 13005.

Apathy at SJS

an independent.
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of March 3, 1109. Member California
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of San Jose State College. escrd Saturdy mud Sunday, during coll
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Dear Thrust and Parry:
Yes, there seems to be an
apathy in the U.S.: yes, even at
SJS. I think it lies with the many
who are not thinking of other
than themselves. Yes, I think more
of ASB 5950 than the majority of
the ego-centric masses. This does
not mean that I agree with him
quite the contrary! I do resntlet
that he is doing some thinking,
however.
The time has come, sir, when

Holes 13 iird 14 go by quickly
before remembrance comes that
the girl still lies crumpled at N.,
12. On to 15 and 16 in only 19a
strokes. The seventeen poses a
problem as the hole is locat^d on
a 90 degree angle above the flag
pole.
We’re finally at the eighteenth
"Darnit again." A hole-in-one
earns a card saying we have won
a free game. Carefully we swing
the golf club at the proprietor and
watch it twist about his neck
three times before stopping.
But now that the rains have
come, we stay indoors with our
home golf etillrae unit. It’s frus-

trating, however.
Take No. 4. for instance. It
starts at the bottom of the steps,
goes through the bathroom and
ends in the ice cube tray in the
refrigerator.
To make things worse, someone
is in the bathroom.

(Editor’s Note.:Still A413 13463

come to
the Spartan Daily office and

and

ASR 9217 please

sign their letter.

- -Dr. Bolcom Receives Research Grant;
Begins Work on Chemistry Project

By MIKE JOHNSON
If you can identify all substanc- es produced when aliphatic nitro
compounds are chemically reduced, Dr. Donald M. Mum, assistant professor of physical science,
will be happy to have you share
your findings with him.
Dr. Bolcom presently is engaged

The projetet itself probably Is
meaningless to the non-scientist, but for the benefit of nestspaper -reading
scientists,
Dr.
Bolcom is *Denuding to deter-

mine aoocifically %%hat is produced %then hydrazine hydrate,
catalyzed by raney nickel, reduces aliphatic nitro compounds.

in solving this problem,

Dr. Balcom said after a stint at
the University of San Francisco,
where he originally discovered the
reaction, he worked in industry.
"Having returned to teaching," he
said, "I have more time for research. Until recently, work on
the project has been somewhat
intermittent."
He applied for his second grant
from the Research Corp. on the
basis of the accomplishments his
first grant financed.
Or. !talcum aid there is relatively little red tripe involved In

and for the opportunity, he is
largely indebted to the Research
Corp. Aid, in the form of
$1500 has been appropriated by
them for partial financing of

.

Dr. Daleomai research.

The Research Corp. specializes
In aiding projects at high schools
and small colleges.
Grants are available for basic
research in physics, chemistry.
mathematics, astronomy and human nutrition.
Dr. Baleom received his first

SOPHOMORES

DR. DONALD M. BALCOM
... does research
llesearch Corp. grant three years
,go while teaching at San Fran’.co State. The present grant is
!!nancing further uork on the onanal project.
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CY 2-0642 10th & Santa Clara

41 North First Street
San Jos., California
CY 2-8960

GIRLS

Come in and LOOK at tke
New CHEMISE SHIRT for ,,our

favorite fellow.

’4"

Only

Open Mon. eod
Thurs. till 9 r
Student Accts.
Invited

119 South First Street

RECORDS
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
RCA
MERCURY

LARGEST SELECTION
OF STEREO RECORDS IN SAN JOSE
--\1
;
4
4401110140p111

COAST RADIO
266 South First
CY 5-5141
Open Monday and Thursday ’til 9

J P CLEANERS
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
SLACKS

60

SUITS

120

COATS

PICK-UPand DELIVERY
No Extra Charge

PHONE AN 9-4121

encourages student assistance in
the projects.

A Utah publishing firm, expanding distribution in

An aceornralslarat glass blower in
his own right, Dr. 13alrom said he
has been making much of his
equipment him.self.
He said, "Making use of this
skill, and cutting a few more corners, the grant should last about
one year."
If he has not reached his goal
when the grant funds are exhausted, Dr. Balcom said he intends to
apply for another and continue hic
work

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando CY 2-21501

DU PLEDGE
CAR WASH

PLAIN
SKIRTS 55c

SAT. I I a.m.-4 p.m.
ONLY 75c
Place, DU Lot, I Ilk St.

OUT AT 5

SHANK’S

Will

r

-rsrl

CARS IMMACULATELY
CLEANED

DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

BAKMAS Flo

OPPORTUNITY IN SELLING
FOR LOCAL STUDENTS

ficulty

The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process
THOROUGH QUICK
CONVENIENT

IN BY 9

Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.

obtaining- Larger and
more formal assistance. II also

of individual %dentists ssho have dif-

cially to finance projects

DRY CLEANING

Special

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

obtaining such a grant. The Research Corp. is desingned espe-

Write-in

BILL ASH

Codieri
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

Call CY 3-9972

CYpress 3-3701

a

this area, is seeking several local college students,
qualfied in sales and promotion to sell and distribute
a new line of accounting forms to local wholesale and
retail businesses, stationery stores, banks, etc.
This is an opportunity to work with a progressive
company that has a unique and necessary product to
provide the American small business man.
This offer should appeal to busy college students
that cannot work regular hours, since you may arrange
your own sales schedule. Students in Utah and Idaho
have averaged $3.00 per hour for their efforts. Moreover, once your original contacts are made, you receive the same commission on reorder business,
APPLY TO: T. LELAND SHREEYE CO.
2538 VAN BUREN AVENUE
OGDEN, UTAH

nnen"
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RIGHT TO THE CHOPS

Hoopers Fail
In 2nd Half

Watson
S LATE
In College Net FinalsrCh
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Scharf

Jim (Lefty) Watson and Nick
:charf square off in the finals of
the All -College Tennis Tournamen’ today at 2:30 p.m Scene of
he action is Spartan Courts.
Both racketmen come off strong
I efforts. Watson topped Bob Hill
after Hill won the first contest

By LOU LUCIA
SJS basketballers couldn’t find any shooters in the second half
and fought dowr to the last five minutes last night before bowing to
a hustling San Francisco State five, 44-40.
Some consolation was given Spartan hoop mentors as the JV
team, led by Jim Whelihan’s 17 points, romped to a 57-44, win over
the Gator JV’s and 16 Gary Ryan points paved the way for a 67-43,
Frosh victory over College of San Mateo.
The varsity tiff was a thriller
with Jim Caranica and Ned Fitzgerald matching jump shots for
their respective teams 111 John
Christgau scored a lay-in with
5:15 left to put the Gators ahead
40-38.

Cage, Sport
For Birds,
Says Povich

NEW YORK (UPI) Shirley
Povich, sports editor of the Washington Post, says the game he
once loved is no longer basketball
and he’ll exercise his cherished
freedom to stay away. In an article in the current Special Basketball Issue of Sports Illustrated.
Povich decries the size of the
players, the rules of the game, and
the behavior of the referees.
"Basktball is for the birds, the
gooney birds," he writes. "The
game lost this patron years back
when it went vertical and put the
accent on carnival freaks who
achieved upper space by growing
into it. They don’t shoot baskets
any more, they stuff them -like
taxidermists." The game, he feels,
"now offers a mad confection of
absurdities, with ladde r-sized
groundlings stretching their gristle in aerial dogfights amid the
whistle-screeches of apoplectic referees trying to enforce ridiculous
rules that empty the game of interest."
Why there are still avid spectators for the game puzzles Povich, and he concludes that there’s
no accounting for people’s tastes
-- some of them "even like fried
bees, kidney stew, Garroway, and
yodeling."
Finding it impossible to admire
the "glandular accidents" who no
longer need an eye for the basket,
Povich also despairs for the loss
ot the pleasure of rooting for a
team. This element, he feels, is
blotted out by outrage against referees who wrong both teams as
well as the spectators, and behave as though the patrons had
paid to watch their ham performances. He also has a few words
of objection to the scene stealing
players on the bench and the ’Tiptop coach."
"The game," he points out,
"launched its popularity with simple restrictivea like five players to
a side, and don’t step outside the
marked lines. Now it is a confounding jumble of personal fouls.
traveling fouls, dribbling fouls,
whistles. buzzers and bonuses for
injured innocence." He pays particularly dismayed and detailed attention to the frequency of rules
changes. the "one and one" foul,
the bonus free throw.

CLOSES GAPE
Whelihan, playing his second tilt
of the night, hit on two charity
tosses to close the gap at 40-41
With :45 left. Fitzgerald’s two
Jumpers and Jim Embree’s tip
try failed. Caranica salted the
game away by potting three free
throws.
Buzz Vire), rang the bell for
nine points during the first half
and paced the Spartans to a
27-24 intermission time lead.
Fitzgerald had 10 second half
points and totalled 16 digits for
high point honors,
The Spartans only ty.1 tl,ree
field goals in the second half all
by Fitzgerald. Fitz had all but
three second half points.
LEAD CHANGES
Caranica had 14, Bill Aires, 12.
and Bill Purcell, 9, SFS points.
The lead changed hands 15 times
before the Gators came out on top.
Six minute(’ had elapsed betore the Spartans made their
first new goal, a tip by Arney
Lundquist. At that time the
Spartans were behind 1-10 but
came back to threaten the
Gators numerous times,
Lundquist pulled down 11 rebounds as did Mahlon Harmon to
tie for backboard control laurels.
Both teams had 26 rebounds but
SJS had the edge in floor shots
attempted, 53-34.
ONLY 25 PER CENT
The Spartans had a low 23 per
cent while the Gators shot at a
39 percentile.
Cheering, at times, was the
play of Fires, Whellhan and
Ftnbree. Others who ni., help
In the future Include Leon Donohue, oho pulled down 12 rebounds In the IV game, and
little Al Andreas.
For SFS it was only the ninth
time in 39 chances that the Gators
walked off the court victors
against S.1S’. The last hay team
triumph was in 1956 when it eked
out a 68-67 finale,
On tap next for the Spartans
is the Poinsettia Tourney in San
Diego. The locals take on San
Diego State, hosts and favorites
to cop the tourney, on Friday.

Lions Play Tonight

6-3, capturing the two remaining
sets 0-6. 1-8Scharf turned in a stunning upset over top seeded Wane). Reed.
16-3, 4-6 and 9-7. This battle last ed some two hours.
Awards will be given to the
players at the conclusion of today’s match.

’Ageless Archie’
To Defend Title

3lickie Filing, Alpha Tail Omega, connects with a right t.. iii. .1.1%%
of Andre Neu, NBA. riling won the nod in the 140 lb. clash
during the opening day of the novice boxing matches yesterday.
Spartafoto by Corky Dannenbrink

Archie
NEW YORK tUPI
Moore, at least 42, makes his seventh defense of the world light
heavyweight championship against
Canadian Yvon Durelle at the
Montreal Forum tonight.
It will be Archie’s first defense
Since Sept. 20, 1957, when he stopped Tony Anthony in the seventh
round.

k:."’ (tits during a professional
career.

Tony C...

"The Defiant* Ones"
"The Blob"

MAYFAIR

Dean V....,

teen Bouts Iate

Jer,v I.

"Joint’’’. Jocks"
Pius
"The Lifffest Hobo"
"Gensmoke in Tucson"

eV.

7- 10 f.

"M TSOU"
Very Fre
and Very
Plus .
"Perfoetly vivonslawfvr-

Their scheduled 15 rounder will
be televised in the U.S. and Canada by ABC at 7 p.m. (PST),

Because of his punch, Moore is
favored to beat the 29-year-old
champion of Canada and the British Empire. Archie was unbeaten
In his last 15 bouts, although held
to a draw by Howard King in his
latest start on Aug. 4.
Moore, after finishing training
Monday. said. "I’ll be shooting f
the
all-time knockout rec.:
against Durrelle."
By HARVEY JOHNSON
Ancient Archie will be trying
Fifteen. bouts have been scheduled for today in the second round register his 127th knockout. II
of the Annual Novice Boxing Tourney. Bouts will get under way at explained that right now he is tied
at 126 kayoes with the late W. L. t
3:30 p.m. in the Boxing Gym.
That’s what we wantfor a sob
A capacity crowd watched eight action -packed events yester- (Young) Stribling for the most
that oilers no limit on earnings
larger
a
day. Facilities will be arranged today to accommodate
and the opportunity to be in bussThe ALL -NEW
crowd stated tourney supervisor Julie Menendez
ness for yourself.
The opening bout, in the 190 lb. division between Gene Larrigan
j.41
A few minutes with the head of
(Sigma Nut and Don Leary (Sig.+
our campus unit will tell you slot
silos) vs. Harry St
(Chi Phi
WAD OMR
ma Alpha Epsilon) showed the
that you may not have realized
Sigma); Jack telt (Sigma Phi EpsiAs leaders so
cheering spectators what was to
about the life inSu.anCe business.
lorserrewMall
lon) vs. Danny McCulloch (Theta
vearwhere
And if you’re interested in actual
be characteristic of the tiffs to
Chi).
sales training, you can get started
follow. Leary gained a split deci- 190 lbs.Don Leary (Sigma Alpha Epnowwhile you’re still at college!
silon) vs. Jim Lundbock (Sigma Phi
sion over Larritan.
Etsslion)i Bob Brooks (Theta Xi) vs.
Bill Disney (Sigma Alpha EpRAY FREEMAN
Pete Bricker (Alpha Tau Omega).
40 No. lit St.
silon) 153, and Bill Brown (The- UnlimitedDick Christofani (Sigma AlCY 7-5707
SUPPLY
AND
ta (’hi) 135, mixed it up for the
pha Epsilon) vs. Dave Davis (Chi Pla
Sigma); Richard Carlson (Sigma Phi
POWIR TOOL MART
fans in the most rugged match
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Ensile’,) vs. Jim Dunivin (Theta CM);
of the afternoon. Brown proved
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Lite insurance Company
Jim Wright (Ind.) vs. Ron Watson
to be more aggressive than his
of Philadelphia
(Ind.).
A
From Sears
opponent, as he cashed in on a
decision. Five knockdowns were
recorded on this bout.
Tuesday’s results:
140 lb.Jim Perakis ,Independent) def.’
Bill Williams (ROTC). Midi’ Filing
(Alpha Tau Omega) def. Andre Neu
(Pi Kappa Alpha).
145 lb.Frank Driscoll (Phi Sigma Kappa) def. Ed. Thibon (Theta Chit.
155 lb.Bill Brown (Theta CM) def. Bill
Disney (Sigma Alpha Epsilon).
175 lb.Harry Stevens (Chi Pi Sigma)
def. Pete Berman (Delta Chime Chi).
190 lb.Don Leary (Sigma Alpha Epsilon) def. Gene Larrigan (Sigma Nu).
Jim lundbeck (Sigma Phi Epsilon)
def. Bob McBride (Chi Pi Sigma).
Bob Brooks (Theta Xi) def. Jim Kennedy (Sigma Pi).
Today’s scheduled bouts:
140 lb.Mickia Filing (Alpha Tau Omega) vs. Carl Maloney (Theta Chi).
Tom Lionvale (Theta Xi) vs. Marsh
Campbell (Kappa Alpha).
145 lb.Jim Wittenberg (Delta Sigma
JUST A STEP ACROSS FOURTH STREET
Phi) vs. Frank Driscoll (Phi Sigma
Kappa). Bill Hudspeth (Sigma Phi
Epsilon) vs. Abs Garcia (Sigma Alois* Epsilon). Udall Teshima (Ind.)
Jake Abey (Ind.).
155 lb.Frank Vele: (Sigma Phi (r,
silon) vs. Bill Brown (Theta Chi); Don
Hibson (Sigma Nu) vs. Bill Borders
(Chi Phi Sigma).
165 lb.Jim Knowling (Sigma Chi) vs.
Len Perrone (Sigma Alpha Epsilon):
Ill lb.Jim inevelstr (Sigma Alpha Ep-

"An intelligent
man is one who .
is prepared to be
cuckolded. Or
he is not an
intelligent man."
from "hfilsou"

"DESIGNING WOMAN"
PL,

0411011. Kthiutiviiii,;:i1:\
.,, The IRON Pfill(I),
Open At 4 P.M
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almodoe Ave., CY
Nr

fh Ciit

7.9904

Awi.lerium

Roberts Book Co.
125 So. FOURTH STREET

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

We’ll be stocking ...

New and Used Text Books
Engineering Supplies

s/

Art Supplies
General College Supplies

Our Main Item is SERVICE
First
Last
and Always

rrKiN

Come on over and get acquainted
We Welcome Your Suggestions
On Merchandise ’We Should Carry

nylon
pantie.;
pr. 4.95

Roberts Book Co.
125 So. FOURTH STREET

Bold

-by Collett*

For Pugilists Today

LOS ANGELES --Loyola rniversity’s Lion basketball squad
will face San Diego University tonight in the Loyola gymnasium.
In University of San Diego, Loyola will face a relatively inexperSAN FRANCISCO I UPI)
The ienced squad. The average height
Pacific Coast Conference termin- of U.S.D. is 6’ 3".
ated the probation of UCLA today,
an action that means mainly that
the Bruins will be allowed to participate in profits of the coming
Rose Bowl Game.
The probation was imposed on
the Bruins for illegal aid to athletes in part of the squabble which
resulted in the break-up of the
Leagtk, founded in 1915.
The Bruins still will remain on
probation as far as the NCAA is
concerned, unless that body takes
action to lift it..
NORMAN, Okla. (UPI) - -Oklahoma Fpotball Coach Bud Wilkinson said today he may wait until
just before the Orange Bowl Game
with Syracuse before naming a replacement for starting quarterback David Baker,
Baker. 21, a first draft choke of
the San Francisco 49ers. was expelled from school yesterday for
poor grades and failure to attend
classes.
WALNUT CREEK, Calif. (UPI)
The San Francisco Giants will resume bargaining with the Cincinnati Redlegs for second baseman
Johnny Temple at the next major
gals go
for glarnotites
league meeting in January, acstretch
stockings and
cording to Giant Manager Bill
in one svelte scoop.
RigneY"We talked with ’General Manager) Gabs Paul at the last meeting and Clime away with the impression that they would like to
get two or three of ,nir best young
FIRST AND SANTA CLARA
players," he said.

UPI Sports

Meet

Just a Step Across 4th Street

.er 10

4-SPARTAN DULY

I,LRS

Dept. Offers To
Graduate Course

Music

Exhibit Features
Home Furnishings

RIOT QUELLED

--- Driver List
Provide
Rides Home

"Useful Objects of Good De- steel. In which the designer’s Insign" is the title of the exhibit terest in form is reflected. Both
currently on display in the Home Danish and Dutch artisans are represented. The stainless steel taEconomics building.
for its beautiful
Featured is a large photo of an bleware is known
of superficial deEero Saarinen pedestal -type chair. line and absence
Other contemporary fabric and coration.

istmas spirit
I he
toim.
The
requirements in the Mu- to SJS. It has affected
It you want to writi
Mrs. Betty
teach or read about music, there sic Department can be tulfilled in son in particular
may he a place for you in the one of three areas: musicological ! liesket I. Student Union recepMusic Department graduate wiltionist.
study, original composition or the
l:rain.
Mrs. Ileskett wants to make
or boats thesis.
Dv Hartley D. Snyder, Music
sure that all SJS students. who
a
recital
atesaid
Dr.
Snyder
, wish to, will go home for Christ Department head, said students
now have the opportunity to spe- toinpanies t be mwdeological fuss, whether home be Indio or
most
the
study,
and
is
probably
Indiana. To do this, she is keepcialize in theory and composition,
ing a transportation notebook on
music teacher education, music difficult of the areas,
He Said the StUttellt must not her desk.
e. ilia-mance or music literature.
, only memorize and prepare for
The notebook will list names
before this
He said
that
public performance a complete of persona driving home for
....messier. student.. followed a
but
also
do
a
music,
evening
of
hriatmata their destination.
hr..adrr progra Ui, a:emitting
comprehensie documented study and minitter of passengers they
dossn to their specialization rode
of
the
works.
analyzing
composican areonteroolate. Students
in thesis stork. I nder the new
tion structure. and generally seeking rides to a particular
program, all students studs ii
used.
breaking down techniques
core of designated subjects but
1 place will sign 4 the name of
It a student chooses to compose . the driver who will be going to
the major part of each program
to fulfill the requirements. Dr. the same area.
is made op of subjects specificalb related to the area of em- . Snyder said any of the major
The notebook will be indexed
forms can be used. Students usual- I according to drivers destinations,
phasis.
quartet.
string
’ The trend in education seems ly compose a trio.
Mrs. lieskett said.
to’ he toward more specialization." sonata, a symphony or a complete
. "The purpose of my notebook
said Dr. Snyder. "As we are called choral work. A complete analysis Is to provide students with a
upon to train more college in- of the composition also must be
definite place to find rides home
structors, this specialization be- presented.
for the holidays," she stated.
The creative thesis, as a decome: neee4r dry."
Mrs. Heskett got the idea for
parture front the long-accepted
her project just before Thanksresearch thesis, usually involves
more ttork. Dr. Sender eon "Many !students came to me
tinned. "As in any departure
arcking means of transportafrom the ordinary. the tendency
tion for the holiday," the reis to overemphasize.
"This overemphasis, though it , et-Idioms’ said. At the last
minute there were long faces
, may be regretted by candidates.
I assures us that the neces.sary work a n d frantic searching. Alis being accomplished. Besides, at though I phoned neighbors Also
55,-re going away for Thanksa thesis recital, the audience
knows that this performer is not giving. I wasn’t of much help.
"Since even more students will
merely exercising his muscles, but
has a thorough comprehension of be going away for Christmas. I
decided definitely we should have
his field."
!a system whereby students could
IDr. Snyder said the size of the find
tides home," Mrs. Heskett
Music Department graduate program is growing much faster than
Ihe had expected. He salt_ there
are about 150 at some point in
As in the past our Studio
program, 50 of whom probably
Christmas Cards ere bewill finish.
yond this world??
h.t, come
one per-

According to Miss Anna L. Lose,
represented
furniture designers
are Miss Van der. Rohe. Harry associate professor of home ecoBertoia and Florence KnolL Func- nomics and chairman of the distion and material are the founda- play committee, the objects on dis-

tions upon which the designer
must build, as exemplified in the
samples of furniture shown.
Smaller house.hold items on exhibit are examples of functional
design in pewter and stainless

Something to Write Home About
The frindly "just lair

1787 So. 1st St. (U.S.101 So.)

* meeting of the reorganized
A bountiful bargain in an eveof SJS will be
held tonight in S164 at 7 p.m.
ning’s fun and entertainment 1,
The meeting is open to stu- being offered by Spartan Y and
dents who plan to become nurses, Alpha Phi Omega, national
servdoctors. dentist s, occupational
therapists. laboratory technolig- ice fraternity, Monday, in the
ists or other types of medical per- Cafeteria, according to Owen

"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully

sonnel. Dr. Robert E. Richter, as- Broyles, associate professor of
sistant
professor of
biological economics and member of the
science, is adviser to the group.
Spartan Y advisory board.

Beatniks’ To Meet
At Co-Rec Tonight

I -hr.

person, the
two groups are offering dancing,
refreshments, Christmas carol
.oging and a varied program of
entertainment in one of the last
campus parties prior to the holiday season.
Any difference between income
and expenses will. go to the Student Y to help defray expense.
of its interdenominational campus

With this ring you express your sentiments
for a lifetimI The
splendrous, emerald cut diamond was scrupulously selected for
fine cut, color and
fiery brilliance. From
our splendid selection
of diamond rings.

Alpha Chi Epsilon, organizatinn
for kindergarten - primary and

general elementary majors, will
hold a "Christmas Surprise" meet- p.m.
ing at 7:30 tonight in CH167.
I
Co-Ree, meeting, tonight, WomFuture plans of the group will en’s ’Gym, 7:30.10.
1 be discussed and La Torre picFreshman
Class
Secretarial
tures may be taken.
Committee, meeting, today, Stu-

$888

FAIRWAYS

i

Golf Driving Range
S 10th & Tully Road

i

Gavel and Rostrum, meeting, today, SD115. 1:30 p.m.
International Relations (’bib,

meeting. tonight. C11135, 7.
Newman ChM, meeting, tonight,
Newman Hall, x 30.

Pre-Med Society, meeting, tonight. S164. 7.
Sangho, meeting, tomorrow, CH- I
i 167, 5 p.m.
general auto repair
I Sigma Mu Tau, meeting, toSPECIALITY
night. SI64, 7:30.
Hydramatic
Powerglide
Society for the Advancement of
student rates
91 SO. FIRST STREET
Management, dinner meeting, to456 R. Sea Salvador CY 3.4217
night. Original Joe’s, 6:30,
Spartan Gritted, meeting, tomorrow, C11231, 3:30 p.m.
Spartan Twirlers, meeting, tonight, WG22. 8.
Spartan
1’,
meeting,
today,
t...101141. warm MI5.
Spartan Y, 12:30
m.; meeting,
FOR SALE
turn. 617 S 6rh S.. Cf
6658.
tomorrow, Spartan V. 12:30 p.m.;
Ford ’10 Sod. 6-cyl. New fires, gensra meeting, tomorrow,
Spartan Y.
Raw, mos. Y.tch priv, private both, for and point. RIM. overdriva, Esc.
7:30 p.m.
’cclotes. 168 S 10th, CY 46180.
Cond. $280. CY 2-7044.
WAA, representative
board
Noose Trollop. 35’ Eastern Elt. ’54. to.
Tyra. apts. for roof. Studios. I bdrm.. 2 cond, tub and shower, sleeps 5. CY 5- meeting, tonight. WG16. 6:45.
WAA, swimming, today. pool,
bdrm. New bldg. 1/2 bit, from canaitut 4464. Space No, 165, Spartan Tr. Ct.
W.W carpet. Illt.in appliances. Sinaloa
4:30 p.m.; tumbling, today, WG23,
or groups. Las Kirby. CY 4-9042.
1R3, V. Wire whsish. PIN. Adj. steer. 4 p.m.
ing 1415st sacrifice. Low down pay. CY
Weekly Share Session, meeting.
7.5707’ CL 1.0966.
Attlee. fore, kw opt
students. Near
today, Grace Baptist Church, 11:30
roiinie. Or y $3250 re. AX 6-3490.
Typewriter, Portable Olympia. Crush a.m.
proof caps Used sparingly. CY 2-3546
Pura. apt. Priv. both. 2 or 3 students.
Jog.
’14. X1(11.0M convert. Ccu,
Near school. CY 4-2902.
,ror+d $1750. CY 5 2030 after 6.

A & M Auto Repair

MONEY

TERMS TO

DOWN

SUIT YOU

Open Nights ’Til 9 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
ti. fires insertion:
2k
20c
Iins succeeding irtsortioar
2 lies mininsom.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affs!rs Office,
Room 16, Yosor
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT
Vacancy, boys’ boarding
’Lids. 28 S. 12th

and

roortung

VI no. Collie* Milk share lge. hi
wtli sorno. 2 rising.. TV. 720 S. 3rd. CY
58121.

’

Newman’s Ski Trip
Deadline Set Today

Mercury. ’$t Kite. Good cond.. M.
-nark. 831-1 $395. i59 S. tgitle St
sigh Ins for the
Wordily part time $50 to $75. College
.
Ply. 47 Sus. cps. C-’cod transo. $75 or Newman
Club Ski ?r ’p Dec. 29-30
men only. No esperierc necessary. Vito
hiohnst t.d. CY 4.8989.
Craft Co. CY 7-6867, 10-2 p.m.
to Dodge Ridge is today, accordDian. mpg. ’imp. New 14K. 36 and ing to Bob I.ink, piesident.
fml. I bdrTh. mt,
TYPING!! SAVE 20% Electric Syneserit 58 9551 Tayior. CY S 9848 shot 6.
The group will stay at BergF,,,,mer exec. secy. CH 3361t
’’s sol, Weer garbege.
haus. Fees are $12 for members
TRANSPORTATION
Vv -W carpet. 3 dourts elec. iitchen.
amid $14 for non-members.
$100 no. So* mgr. 633 S. NIL At. 1 ALTERATIONS
CV 114/43 Ridors to Detroit. Lamers Dec. 19. return
C’s 75551
ty Jon, S. Bon 1385, Carmel. Ikkyfoir
"1 aids to sham wry beau). sot. Neil 4 3079, Ronne, 5 2246.
firm. studio eels. $75.15 rect. Also I semester Contact Kay Croniford. CY
Rid* wasted re Soottlis. Washington
it
tor 4. 5I20 ma. WOO, 3 9734 Wore Friday,
BEST GAS PRICES
b.i9 or 20 CY 3 fliet
n’I
L
10
659 S. 991 CY 2.3546.
IN SAN JOSE
Nord girl to Wm IMO b041,1, j hoe* Riders fo Dosser. Colo. Leave Dec 21
AT
Share house: $30 too. CY 44299 Ise- contract tot nest sem
from return Jeri 5. 734 I’m St. San Mono or
9
I school. Cali Jean or Laura. CY 5-9965. Diemond 3-9562.
leo.,
SECOND & WILLIAM
WANTED

COAST RADIO

S. J. Radiator Service
CLEANING
REPAIRING
RECORING

Let
Manuel
Do If
648 So, First St.
CY 3.5708

266 South First
l

CY 5-5141

dent Union, 3:30 p.m.
FAIRGROUNDS

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
3Ss bucket with ASB Card

NO

20% Discount
with ASB Card

DUOTONE
DIAMOND NEEDLES

Spartaguide

Eta, Rh.,. meeting, toht, Aero Lab, 7.30.
AWS, Christmas program, today, Concert Hall, 3:30 p.m.
Book Talk, meeting, today
rooms A and It of Cafeteria. 12:31

Extra Charge

per

PA4V.’,)

.11phiss

Service at no

424 E. Santa Clara

"Beatnik Generation" will be
the theme of Co-Rec activity toDon’t wait too long and
night at 7:30 in the Women’s Gym.
San Jose Players hi a social
--.
Students will dress in attire
nices,c, M. ill be
.ni.tking
group for persons interes,ed in ex;)lained
tonight by George which they believe represents ’a
The Beta Kappa
dramatics. Its put pose i: to ad- !Mason, representing Borden’s San beatnik. The regular Co-Rest ac"The Store with
a Conroe Education"
vance the knowledge of acting and Francisco Office, at a meeting of 1tivities will be open: trampoline. program.
277 E. San F
do
the theatre among Its members. Sigma Mu Tau, society for med- ihip dances, four square, volleyball,
Members of Alpha Phi Omega
badminton, folk dancing, ping.
_ilea! technologists.
will sell tickets today throug!
Mason will present a film-lecMonday. Tickets also will
Co-Rest activities are held every
ture at 7:30 in S142, and will
available in the Cafeteria.
Wednesday
evening
Womin
the
illustrate processes for cheese proThe gift of gilts
en’s
Gym.
duction and cheese-cracker makThe recent electrical wiring
ing.
completqd in the Journalism
for the one you love!
Building cost more than original
The meeting is open to the public.
construction cost in 1906
A large, splendrous,

Education Club Holds
Yule Meeting Tonight

CY 3-6553

ERWIN CLEANERS

Pre-Med Society

50 cents

of

CLOSE TO COLLEGE AND TOWN
FINE RESTAURANTS NEARBY
21 MODERN UNITS -TV
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

I
Society Spartan Y Offers
Pe-Med
Will Meet Tonight Christmas Party

For

fmosphr

101 MOTEL

Standing in prison yard. Arizona State Prison Warden Frank
Lyman tchechored coat) confronts convicts lying down on patement after t hey were subdued following a 90 -minute riot. Note
ring of armed guards in rear.
-photo by International

Art of Cheesery
Illustrated Tonight

emerald-cut diamond

play were made to serve their
users. She said they reveal the
contemporary flavor of the middle
Twentieth Century. She added
their beauty is the total of many
components.

Pero. shell
. for 2. 4
moist. 1
16 1. to college. $25 se. CY 22152 or
ES 7-6273.

Sahara Oil Co.

Prom -perfect...
or for
any date
It’s easy to see why Arrow White
Shirts are the most popular on
campus. Authentic in every style
detail, they’re the best -fitting
shirts in circulation today.
Our exclusive Mitogag-tailoring
makes them that way from collar
to cuff to waist. "Sanforized" fabrics keep their fit and the wildest
bop won’t pop tin- ir anchored buttons. $4.00 up.
Co., In,
Cluett, Peabody

ReARROW-first in fashion

In step with style:
Arrow White Shirts
We’ve been busy as a dixieland drummer ever
sines the new Arrow White Shirts catne in
These are dress -up shirts as you like them.
Arrow -styled in oxford or broadcloth, in
drip cloy cotton or Dacron* and cotton .
.

with the smartest new collar styles

French or rtguiar cuffs. See them soon.
no Pont polyester,

and

